Australoheros facetus overall high tolerance to temperature is related to acclimation temperature (TA), as previously reported for other temperate fishes (Beitinger et al., 2000) . Such differences in CTmax and CTmin probably reflect a cellular metabolic adaptation providing the fish with a safety margin for extreme events in relation to its habitat seasonal optima, as annual fluctuations usually afford sufficient time for acclimation. In the present case, such amplitude may well confer the A. facetus a large advantage in Mediterranean streams.
Interestingly, the temperature of acclimation itself did not influence plasmatic parameters, showing successful rheostasis. Similar situations were previously reported for sturgeons (Zhang & Kieffer, 2014) . But the relatively fast increases or decreases in water temperature evoked substantial responses on stress hormones and energetic substrates. Changes in temperature are a major factor stimulating cortisol release in fish. In the present study, we found higher cortisol in cooled rather than in warmed fish. Whether this means that a drop in water temperature can be more stressful than rapid warming remains to be confirmed. High levels of cortisol in fish were also reported in fishes that were subjected to cold exposure (e.g. He et al., 2015) . On the other hand, biochemical reactions are greatly affected by temperature and increases in glucose and lactate could reflect a change in energy utilization, expected to occur at higher temperatures.
Together with data from on-going studies, these results can partially explain the current distribution patterns and more importantly be used as indicators for the prediction of fish seasonal and geographical distribution and used in the control and management of this invasive species.
